Congratulations to all our 4-H Award recipients!

4-H Project Awards

**Senior Project Awards**

Child Development: Ashley Darling
Citizenship: Everett Wegge
Clothing: Kaylee Knight
Communication: Ashley Schwartzhoff, Marissa Foels

Dog: Kaylee Knight

**Food & Nutrition:** Kaylee Knight

Horticulture: Kaylee Knight

Leadership: Kaylee Knight, Everett Wegge

Music: Everett Wegge, Kaylee Knight

Photography: Drake Bauer, Ashley Darling, Marissa Foels, Brooke Herold, Kaylee Knight

Poultry: Dawson Bauer

Rabbit: Dawson Bauer

Sewing: Emily Luzum

Veterinary Science: Kaylee Knight

**Intermediate Project Awards**

Food & Nutrition: Daniel Schwartzhoff, Abraham Schmitt

Photography: Drake Bauer

Visual Arts: Kylie Darrington

Woodworking: Sawyer Vanden Brink

Record Book Completion Awards

**Senior Recognition**

Dawson Bauer, Drake Bauer, Justin Bullerman, Ashley Darling, Katie Dehning, Marissa Foels, Brooke Herold, Emily Irwin, Kaylee Knight, Emily Luzum, Sadie Nymeyer, Amy Schmitt, Hanna Schmitt, Jenna Schmitt, Jessica Schmitt, Ashley Schwartzhoff, Jada Vanden Brink, and Everett Wegge

**Intermediate Recognition**

Kayla Burke, Kylie Darrington, Kimberly Fischer, Avery Flatland, Jason Herold, Elijah Nymeyer, ZeAnna Phillips, Abraham Schmitt, Savannah Schmitt, Daniel Schwartzhoff, Sawyer Vanden Brink

**Junior Recognition**

Alex Irwin, Tyler Irwin, Jacqlyn Schmitt, Alison Leibold

**Clover Kid Recognition**

Kinsey White, Karlee Bullerman, Bode Balk, Bree Balk, Brady Blong, Megan Blong

**Outstanding Achievement in Record Keeping**


**First Year Record Keeping Recognition**

Ashley Fischer, Katie Golly, Alex Irwin, Morgan Moen, Drew White, Kinsey White, Abigail Klimesh, Emily Kray, Lillian Rausch, Autumn Schmitt, Colin Wiltgen,

**Reading Award**—Abby Moen, Morgan Moen
Congratulations to all our 4-H Award recipients!

**Overall Senior Achievement Awards**

**Agriculture:** Isaac Luzum

**Achievement in Experience:** Dawson Bauer, Justin Bullerman, Marissa Foels, Kaylee Knight, Aric Luzum, Isaac Luzum, Everett Wegge

**AK-SAR-BEN:** Ashley Schwartzhoff

**Achievement in Leadership:** Dawson Bauer, Isaac Luzum

**Achievement in Citizenship:** Drake Bauer, Ashley Darling

**Lamp of Knowledge:** Ashley Darling, Ashley Schwartzhoff

**I Dare You:** Ashley Schwartzhoff

**State 4-H and Youth Conference:** Kaylee Knight

**4-H Volunteer Awards**

Junior—Drew White
Senior—Aric Luzum & Isaac Luzum

**4-H Leader Awards**

15 Year Leader Recognition – David Ranum

25 Year Leader Recognition – Donella Darrington & Steven Darrington

50 Year Leader Recognition – Leroy McClintock

**Club Herdsmanship Awards**

Washington Prairie Peppers
Lincoln Leaders

**Club Community Service Award**

Turkey Valley Clovers

**4-H’ers for 4-H Campaign Recognition**

Decorah Chiefs, Glenwood 4-H, Hesper Helpers, Lincoln Leaders, Madison 4-H, and Washington Prairie Peppers

**4-H Family Volunteer Award**

Paul, Sue, Kelsey and Joni Bruvold

**4-H Meritorious Service Award**

Steve Langland

**Honorary 4-H Award**

Sue Bruvold

**4-H Alumni Award**

Gordon Hunter